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1 - Eraiya S.A.S.H. Iaetshi
Eraiya Skylaz Ayla Shade Heaven Iaetshi

Age: unknown
Species: fox
Sex: Female
Eye colour: purple
Hair colour: red
Fur colour: white with red tail and eartips
Special feature: pattern of angel wings on her shoulder blades in a soft pinkish red colour
Family: not much known of but [url= http://www.fanart-central.net/chapter-79624.html]Xix seems to have
the same family name and there are rumours of a twin sister. She calls herself Celia’s aunt
Special phrase: the elements comfort me
Favourite food: pizza
Favourite colour: Red, white and black
Favourite drink: water “its natural”
Hobby: cooking, cleaning, entertaining (no not the whore kind) and welcoming people in her home.
Best personality treats: friendly, warm hearted, calm, happy and clever
Worst personality treat: Her good spirit attract “evil” people’s wrath on her.
Faction: Eternal
History: Her name is often used in ancient history, but not many have tought to much of it. Hardly any
one knows her really, most just think she’s the typical sweet heroine.
Power is probably one of her feared charestics but her good deeds is known by all in aluva.
Loved by many even some of her enemies have a good tought for her.
The onliest thing that can seem to get her angry is seeing her loved ones get hurt.
She’s eager to help and thinks its hard to refuse a plea for help, her worries are mostly that of others
and she seems to know it when some one is sad.
Many believe she has telepathic powers but there has been no record of proof to ground this theory, her
most known power is that of the elements with wind, fire and light used most.
She is often asked for help even by the leader of aluva as she seems quit wise which she says to be
nothing more then experience.
Many secrets waver around this pretty female fox, many questions unanswered but we all know we can
rely on her to safe the day.

2 - Celia N. Oreya
Celia Naiyi Oreya

Age: 5
Species: cat
Eye colour: dark purplish blue
Hair colour: midnight blue
Fur colour: black with white tail tip, fluffy cheeks and fluffy chest.
Special feature: cuteness
Family: all murdered out, she call’s Eraiya her aunt
Most used phrase: meow
Favourite food: sushi
Favourite colour: soft pink and heaven blue
Favourite drink: lemon juice
Hobby: exploring and learning
Best personality treat: curious, always happy, patient and clever
Worst personality treat: curious, scardy cat, to thrusting and easely distracted
Faction: eternal History: being saved by Eraiya, who was like a sister to her mother, she is the onliest
surviving member of her family.
It is said her family is a holy order going back to the times of knights and dragons.
She fairly believes Eraiya is her real auntie and refuses to think of what happened to her family.
She is young, full of hopes but also fears.
Her biggest wish is to become a good house wife some time in the future, and so pays good attention to
everything around her and remembers everything she might be able to use.
Incredibly intelligent tough she seems fairly weak, but when it really goes bad and all hopes seems lost,
you better prepare yourself for the flames inside.

“For our heart is flame, our emblem is fire, we are the guardian pyro of then and now”
Oreya family legacy

3 - Toru
Toru

Age: unknown
Species: fox
Sex: Male
Eye colour: gold
Hair colour: Black with red ends
Fur colour: Orange/red with black tips
Special feature: fluffy white chest, sharp fangs.
Family: Toru doesn’t like talking about his family or past but has told Eraiya a bit.
Twin brother: Foox (not fox, Foox)
Grandmother: Madeline
Special phrase: Love meh or hate meh
Favourite food: anything Eraiya makes
Favourite colour: Black and red
Favourite drink: Booooooooooze!
Likes: Eraiya, Booze, his oversiced pillow (bed), having fun
Dislikes: A lot of people mainly Shadow, rapists, backstabbers (even if he has been one) and snobs.
Hobby: Following Eraiya, anything illegal and randomly causing trouble (or what he calls fun)
Best personality treats: A healthy sense of pride and honor (if not influenced by something tempting)
Worst personality treat: Rude, crude and hot headed
Faction: Eternal
History: Having plundered robbed and lived the life of a bandit, it’s not hard to guess where he learned
his curse words. Toru’s age and name is probably something lost to his mind as no one really knows
where he came from or when he started running chaos all over the world together with his trusted
partner Racco. They claimed to have been searching for something but do reasons kept secret, Toru
and Racco parted and Racco has never been seen since. Short after Toru met Eraiya and as he is
proud to say, fell in love with her quit fast. Now he devotes his life to her following her around or get her
things “his way”. In return of his loyalty to Eraiya she got him free passage around the world again and
all of his sins have been buried in time. Toru may be a rude lil bugger but in some points, he’ll prove he
can be a lovable lil foxy.

4 - Iluna Ash'nara
Iluna Ash’nara

Age: unknown
Species: Wolf
Sex: Female
Eye colour: red to brown
Hair colour: mixed shades of purple
Fur colour: dark Purple with lilac tail tip, chest, hands and feet.
Special feature: a scar over her right eye (left if you stand face to face)
Family: Deceased, tough there are rumors her mother still lives.
Special phrase: Silence is my best friend
Favourite food: any fruity pie
Favourite colour: Grey
Favourite drink: Aple Juice
Likes: Cats, wolves and the moon
Dislikes: Toru big time, Toru randomly raiding her room, Toru calling her stuff, Toru following her around
to anoy her, etc.
Hobby: Reading, spellcrafting and Meditating
Best personality treats: Some say she doesn’t have a personality, eraiya says her best treat is her
knowledge, bright mind and steel nerves.
Worst personality treat: Silent, Reserved, anti-social and easely offended.
Faction: Eternal
History: Iluna resides in her room more then out of it in Eraiya’s home. She doesn’t say much and
refuses to let anything out about her past. One thing is serten, she’s been with Eraiya longer then any of
the other people residing in her house currently. She doesn’t care much for the outside world and can
sometimes be seen staring of in the distance in sadness.
When asked about her scar her casual reply would be “my burden to bare”
Onliest thing that makes her known is the memories of the large destructions she has caused before
when called out to assist Eraiya. Many fear her for her silence combined with immense destructive
magic and the ability to summon an ethereal dragon out of no where.
Iluna is known to ignore the cries for help and the calls of war, only when it comes to Eraiya she’ll be
willing to help. Lately tough she seems to have taken a liking to young Celia and can be seen teaching
her magic.

5 - Lexus Ruyos Emmeriss
Lexus Ruyos Emmeriss

Age: 22
Species: Venshin
Sex: Male
Eye colour: sky blue
Hair colour: cobalt blue
Fur colour: White with cobalt blue tail and eartips and a sky blue fluffy chest.
Special feature: cobalt blue shadow and upward stripe on his eyes, an S like marking on his right hand.
Very tall build, often compared to an elf like body build.
Family: Greatgrandfather Roru and younger brother Ulch
Special phrase: For my ancestors
Favourite food: salads, preferably italian
Favourite colour: sky blue
Favourite drink: Soda
Likes: His grandfather, his village, Calm times and forests
Dislikes: [url= http://www.fanart-central.net/chapter-72138.html]Toru, Trush and [url=
http://www.fanart-central.net/chapter-79623.html]Tirinay.
Hobby: Training and helping out.
Best personality treats: Kind, Helpful, relaxed, loving, calm and a steadfast decision maker
Worst personality treat: worries to easy, has trouble understanding woman (LOL)
Faction: Freedom Fighters
History: Lexus is heir to Roru, chieftain of Aluva. People don’t worry about Lexus to become a good
leader as he as proven himself in tough times many times before. He loves Aluva and the people in it.
He is easy to please and hard to get angry. He is in the liking of many woman but he is to blunt to notice.
Most of the time he can be found outside the gates training, or standing guard at the gates. His onliest
worries are his brother and his greatgrandfather Roru, who is reaching an amazing age of 347 years.
Being raised to follow in not only the role as chieftain, but also the old family tradition and secrets. He
wears a large round blue gem to remind him of it, not even himself knows everything about the gem, but
it has been passed down his family for generations. Altough he has a brother to share the important duty
with he still stands alone to it. Ulch has left the family ways and joined another side, one against Aluva.
Avoiding to see Ulch in combat Lexus still worries, what if, he knows he wount be able to hurt Ulch. But
he isn’t serten if Ulch thinks the same way.

6 - Clara Fayla
Clara Fayla

Age: 21
Species: Rabbit
Sex: Female
Eye colour: blue
Hair colour: blonde
Fur colour: White and black
Special feature: her fur pattern, “chesty”.
Family: All presumed to have died in a fire, although there have been sightings of her twin sister Shara.
Special phrase: im not fat! So gimme the chocolate
Favourite food: Chocolate and anything sweet
Favourite colour: any but the darker and gloomy colours.
Favourite drink: Coke
Likes: going out, having fun, being stupid and shooting an arrow up guys arses when they piss her off.
Dislikes: Tutchy guys, “emo’s”, having to work hard for something.
Hobby: going out, photography.
Best personality treats: Cheerfull, loving and always ready to go.
Worst Personality treats: when having had to much sugar, she goes annoyingly hyper.
Faction: Freedom Fighters
History: Clara is the averadge, happy kinda woman. Her elderly home burned down when she was
young so she grew up in an orphanedge. Her will to fight for her home has made her a freedom fighter
and she helps out with her archery. No stand out powers besides an almost perfect dodge, she’s a
background kind of character.

7 - Blix Etri
Blix Etri
Age: 23
Species: Dog
Sex: Male
Eye colour: Green
Hair colour: brown
Fur colour: red/brown
Special feature: a Limp in his left (face to face its right) leg.
Family:Harod a well known scientist for a father, deceased 18 years ago. And a sister, Zara.
Special phrase: I think I can fix it.
Favourite food: Pork chops
Favourite colour: blue
Favourite drink: Coke
Likes: Tinkering, inventing, walks, his sister and his best friend Zeroand hugs.
Dislikes: His father’s last project, he doesn’t give out the details on it tough.
Hobby: Tinkering, reading, Walks.
Best personality treats: helpful, calm and loyal. A typical old dog some say.
Worst personality treats: gets himself too much work on his hands and cares too much for his
own good.
Faction: Freedom Fighters
History: Blix is a well known scientist in a long line of scientists. Even in his younger years he
was already a Freedom Fighter after his father with his sister Zara. Altough Blix’s intelligence is
like his father’s or even better he refuses to compare himself to him. He admits his father was
brilliant but also that he was insane. Blix’s fighting style is based on his intelligence, having
made a battle suit fitting to his style of thinking and quick decision making. He did suffer an
accident long ago that cost him his left knee and ankle so he has metal bits in there. Altough
many have advised him to give himself cybernetics he refuses and accepts his limp, which is
now one of his main charestics.

8 - Zara Mun
Zara Mun

Age: 18
Species: Cat
Sex: Female
Eye colour: Green
Hair colour: Black
Fur colour: Grey and white
Special feature: Very sharp nails, Patterned cheeks
Family: A well known scientist for a father, deceased 18 years ago. And an older brother, Blix
Special phrase: Let’s Party .. or bang their skulls till they die
Favourite food: Sushi
Favourite colour: Yellow and black
Favourite drink: Fruity mixes
Likes: Dancing, breaking the rules, her brother, Zero, Eraiya and Toru (yeah wow she likes Toru)
Dislikes: Her father’s last project, her origin and to many questions.
Hobby: Dancing, training and hugging blix.
Best personality treats: Cheerfull, helpful and dedicated
Worst personality treats: moody, suspicious and a know it better then you anyway.
Faction: Freedom Fighters
History: Zara’s past is dark and she hates it. It’s also the reason why she took on her mother’s
surname Mun instead of her father’s Etri. It all started out when the real Zara Mun, her mother, died.
Her father could not bear the loss and in against orders and warning he try’d recreating her. When this
was found out at an early time in the process he had to run and abort the operation. He would have left
Zara if it wasent for Blix who freed her from the tank and fled with her. Their father never escaped the
facility, and Blix was merely 8 at that time. Non the less Blix took it upon himself to Take care of Zara
and kept her birth a secret. Zara always believed the fake memories implented in her and lived a silent
and solitair life alongside blix. Until Blix told her the truth one day when she was 9 and she went to live
her own life and swore to never obey her fake memories again. When she was 13 She changed her
name to Mun, obandening her creators surname. That was also the day she joined the freedom fighters
with Blix who had already taken up a job as a freedom fighter. She trained hard to become strong and
be able to protect her secret and her brother. Now she, along with Blix and Zero, form one of the
strongest teams in the Freedom fighters organisation. Her specialty is using herself as a shield as Blix
can repair her anyway and cause mayor disorder in circuits and a person’s sanety. Her power is speed
and an accurate shooting capability, hightend senses and the ability to take on whatever weapon Blix
makes for her. Non of these are build in machinery, she wishes to stay as much humanoid as possible,
wich in her creators sucses is quit close to reality.

9 - Zero T.R. Metriss
Zero Thunder Ray Metriss
Age: 21
Species: Bat
Sex: Male
Eye colour: Red
Hair colour: Red
Fur colour: Black
Special feature: A long tail instead of a bats tail.
Family: All deseased but his sister Shana
Special phrase: What was I doing again?
Favourite food: Bisquits
Favourite colour: Red and Blue
Favourite drink: Milk
Likes: Being lazy, Fighting, being cool and rain
Dislikes: Zara’s mood swings, a very bright sun, Iluna’s powers, Tirinay.
Hobby: Stealthing, eavesdropping, being cared for and having done something right.
Best personality treats: Helpful, sarcastic, there for you.
Worst personality treats: sarcastic, to driven, to full of himself and powerhungry
Faction: Freedom Fighters
History: Zero is the famous heir of his family long history, although his arrogance misses.
He does know just what he is capable off and that can swing to his head.
But his sister is often there to calm him down, or Zara probably smashes his head with a base ball bat.
Blix is often his man to listen to his problems or senseless rants but to others he is mostly cautius.
He mostly takes it calm and lazes somewhere around Blix’s quarters, room or laboratory.
When he is angry he can be found taking it out in the training halls of the freedom fighters base.
And don’t say anything bad about his sister or your going to meet why no one wants to make him angry
and/or his power overflow.
No one really knows why he joined the freedom fighters or why he is so obsessed with killing Tirinay, or
why Iluna scares the hell out of him.
His main powers are red thunder strong enough to split the earth and a cheap way of talking and then
bang your head when youv lowered your defenses.
Stealth is also a way, preferably sneaking up behind you and then send a killing amount of thunder
through your body.
Together with Blix and Zara he often uses them to distract the target and sneak up behind to come with
a killing blow.
Altough he needs caution as the thunder can also tear himself apart, his power is his strength and
weakness.

10 - Roru A. Emmeriss
Roru Atena Emmeriss
Age: old?
Species: Venshin
Sex: Male
Eye colour: Grey
Hair colour: Grey, former blue
Fur colour: white
Special feature: looks old
Family: Greatgrandfather to Lexus and Ulch
Special phrase: My time will come to go, and yours to flourish.
Favourite food: Cheese
Favourite colour: Sky blue
Favourite drink: Green thea
Likes: His family, living or deseased, Eraiya herself and her voice.
Dislikes: War and disorder.
Hobby: Watching children grow up to adults.
Best personality treats: Helpful, loving, caring, calm and wise
Worst personality treats: Tiresome, defensive and to calm at important times.
Faction: History: Roru has been the trusted and loved leader of Aluva for at least 100 years.
No one really knows how old he is, accept Eraiya, himself and lexus.
He is the typical old grampa with a passion and love for his lands.
Altough his age is not giving him much moving freedom his wisedom makes up for it greatly.
Anyone is welcome to ask for his guidance and advise, even criminals are welcome to seek his aid.
His home may be well guarded but always open for those in need.
His pride is lexus, wich he is sure of will be just as good of a leader as himself or even better.
His sadness is Ulch, having left the safety of Aluva and join another faction.
Eraiya is his hope and comfort, having known her all his life he places great trust in her and believes
she’ll always be there to reach out her hand to help.
And if its not that he enjoys hearing Eraiya sing, wether it’s a soft song or a more swinging or dark song.
He does say his end is nearing and the time of a dark ones return is near.
Is this an old fools rambling? Or a warning for Lexus and his generation.

11 - Ulch R. Emmeriss
Ulch Ruyos Emmeriss

Age: 16
Species: Venshin
Sex: Male
Eye colour: Sky blue
Hair colour: white with Sky blue
Fur colour: Black with sky blue
Special feature: Striped ears, short and his hair mostly infront of his eyes.
Family: Greatgrandfather Roru and older brother Lexus
Special phrase: My time will come to go, and yours to flourish.
Favourite food: Junk food
Favourite colour: Blue
Favourite drink: Coke
Likes: Tinkering, engineering, time regulations.
Dislikes: Being followed or sneaked upon.
Hobby: Watching children grow up to adults.
Best personality treats: Curious.
Worst personality treats: Naïve, silent, uncaring and cold.
Faction: Tormeant
History: His fascination with disordering time has caused him quit a bad reputation.
He is known for being quit gifted with building machinery especially in the time controlling departmeant.
He used to look up to his brother when he was younger, but when Lexus did not agree with his idea to
turn back time to bring back their murdered parents he left.
He joined Trush’s gang hoping that by his lead he’d be able to make a perfect time machine and stop
his parents death.
Cold, Naïve and uncaring but with a noble goal, some see him as a plain criminal others as an unusual
hero.
Trush doesn’t trust him and yet he also does.
Lexus knows Ulch is probably the one that will bring his downfall as he knows he could never hurt his
brother, but Ulch would not hold back against him.
Yet Lexus hopes for Ulch’s return and that everything will be like before.
Ulch is no fighter in anyway and is always on the background, planning strategies and making out plans.

12 - Mick Fayla
Mick Fayla
Age: 26
Species: Rabbit
Sex: Male
Eye colour: Green
Hair colour: Blonde
Fur colour: White
Special feature: Scar on his right upper arm.
Family: Clara Fayla, Clara’s twin has been rumored to still live.
Special phrase: Huh? Whot? Whatcha saying? O nevermind just dreaming.
Favourite food: barbequed stuff
Favourite colour: Forest green
Favourite drink: Coca Cola cherry
Likes: Bugs, His sister Clara and huge weapons.
Dislikes: Porn books and naked people on the street.
Hobby: Tracking
Best personality treats: Calm, hard to anoy
Worst Personality treats: Blunt
Faction: Freedom Fighters
History: Mick is Clara’s long lost brother, tough he doesn’t remember much of what happened before
the fire that destroyed his elderly home. He was reunited with Clara when she signed up with the
freedom fighters after he had already joined.

13 - Xia Renoxus
Xia Renoxus

Age: 18
Species: Tiger
Sex: Female
Eye colour: Grass green
Hair colour: Orange (red)
Fur colour: Yellow with black stripes
Special feature: a pink nose and off course her stripe pattern.
Family: Nexus Renoxus (brother), Xerath (father)
Special phrase: boooooooooooooooooring
Favourite food: Sweets
Favourite colour: Blue
Favourite drink: fruit drinks
Likes: Friends and fun
Dislikes: Being told what to do.
Hobby: Manipulating the currents of the wind and hanging out.
Best personality treats: Friendly, cheerful and easy to forget bad things.
Worst Personality treats: Stubborn
Faction: Offsent
History: Xia is a study of a secret academy. Her biggest power is her sensitivity to the currents of the
wind and using that to her advantage. She usually fights with a big fan and summons ghost felines like
tiger’s cats and lions. When her brother is with her she makes it even worse for you. Her brother is her
closest friend and best partner in her studies, fights and whatever she’s up to.

14 - Nexus Renoxus
Nexus Renoxus
Age: 19
Species: Panther
Sex: male
Eye colour: Purple
Hair colour: Purple
Fur colour: Black
Special feature: Family: Xia Renoxus(sister), Xerath (father)
Special phrase: noodles?
Favourite food: Ramen
Favourite colour: Orange and yellow
Favourite drink: thea
Likes: His sister
Dislikes: Being alone
Hobby: Following his sister around
Best personality treats: Calm, wise, friendly and helpful
Worst Personality treats: Sad
Faction: Offsent
History: Nexus is a student of a secret academy, he’s mostly to be found around his sister. You don’t
catch him alone quit easy but if you do he’s the best person to leave your troubles with. Many rely on
his calm reasoning and trust him without an apearent reason. Nexus’s power scares some people tough
as his specialty is pure darkness, even if its defensive and assist based. He can give anyone black
wings of magic and an increase in power and speed with his magic and is the perfect add on to a fight.
When he is alone he’ll resolve to get you lost in a thick fog and use a weak skill of necromancy to attack
and stay safe himself.

15 - Shara Fayla
Shara Fayla

Age: Dead (if alive 21)
Species: Rabbit
Sex: Female
Eye colour: Purple
Hair colour: blonde
Fur colour: Black and white
Special feature: her fur pattern.
Family: Mick fayla and Clara Fayla, siblings
Special phrase: Favourite food: Chocolate
Favourite colour: Dark colours.
Favourite drink: Likes: causing misery and death
Dislikes: Tutchy guys, noise.
Hobby: reading, destroying things with fire.
Best personality treats: Coolheaded
Worst Personality treats: Angry, so angry
Faction: History: Shara is presumed dead, but some say they have seen her when fire engulfed the perminor
section of Aluva 9 years ago.

16 - Tiba H. Chibéra
Tiba Hannah Chibéra

Age: 21
Species: Fox
Sex: Female
Eye colour: Brown
Hair colour: Brown
Fur colour: Red with black ear tips and white tail tip
Special feature: Family: Her grandfather Ando and her niece Hannah, the rest of her family deceased
Special phrase: I’m sorry
Favourite food: Chocolate
Favourite colour: Red
Favourite drink: Coffee
Likes: Lexus (a lot), her grandfather, music, meeting new people and Eraiya.
Dislikes: War and disorder
Hobby: Reading, cooking and singing.
Best personality treats: Calm, gentle and loving
Worst personality treats: Worries to much
Faction: History: Tiba is your typical sweet innocent girl with a dream, she lives her life happily in her family’s
large villa decorated to be an inn, restaurant and bar.
Many know her place “Pride of the moon” for her welcoming smile and the warm atmosphere.
She lost her parents to a great war 20 years ago at the age of 1 and has been under her grandfather’s
care since of then.
She loves her grandfather dearly and enjoys running the bissness with him.
Although her grandfather is reaching the end of his days, relying more and more on Tiba’s help, the
bissness can get frustrated with just one helper at her side.
None the less Tiba stay’s always hopeful, and dreams of becoming a heroine someday.
Many adore her for her personality, others use her for it.
And under her calm smile lay’s the secret love for Lexus.
Many know this, Except for Lexus himself and this combination is often the main talk in gossips and
giggle talks around Aluva.
Tiba does not have any great fighting ability except for her almost perfect dodge.

17 - Ando Chibéra
Ando Chibéra

Age: 89
Species: fox
Sex: Male
Eye colour: Brown
Hair colour: Grey (used to be brown)
Fur colour: brown with grey
Special feature: a bit crooked cause of old age
Family: Granddaughters Tiba and Hannah
Special phrase: If I was a few years younger I’d whoop your @$$ sony
Favourite food: cup cakes
Favourite colour: Orange
Favourite drink: old English thea
Hobby: pulling pranks
Best personality treats: cheerfull, good spirited
Worst personality treat: sometimes a bit to much fun loving, slow in understanding
Faction: History: Ando used to be a travelling merchant, his father already run his inn. He settled down later with
his wife taking over his father’s inn. He had 3 children, sadly all that remains of his family now is his
granddaughters Tiba and Hannah. Many had died in the “Rose field strike” a heavy battle that took a
few months. Non the less he is good spirited and loves pulling pranks on the younger folk. Tiba is his
pride and joy as she helps him in his inn, restaurant and café “pride of the moon.” Ando may be mostly
cheerfull his heart is just and he welcomes quit a lot of strangers in his home.

18 - Tsuna L.E. Windway
Tsuna Lavuna Elvin Windway

Age: 27
Species: fox
Sex: Female
Eye colour: Green
Hair colour: red
Fur colour: Purple with a beige/yellow tailtip
Special feature: Family: her twin brother [url= http://www.fanart-central.net/chapter-79623.html ]Tirinay and son Racco jr.
Special phrase: Fast like the wind!
Favourite food: Fries/Chips
Favourite colour: Blue
Favourite drink: fruitjuice
Hobby: Putting her nose in other people’s bissness, matchmaking and partying.
Best personality treats: Fun loving, cheerfull.
Worst personality treat: Quickly angered and quickly bored.
Faction: Tormeant
History: -Coming-

19 - Tirinay E. Windway
Tirinay Elvin Windway

Age: 27
Species: fox
Sex: Male
Eye colour: Green
Hair colour: Blue with Purple ends
Fur colour: Blue with light blue
Special feature: Facial pattern and pattern over his spine.
Family: his twin sister [url= http://www.fanart-central.net/chapter-79621.html]Tsuna and Tsuna’s son
Racco jr.
Special phrase: Come back later, I can’t be arsed right now.
Favourite food: ham cheese sandwich
Favourite colour: purple and red
Favourite drink: pepsi
Hobby: Lazing around, reading and practising his magic.
Best personality treats: Calm, intelegent.
Worst personality treat: Silent as the grave
Faction: Tormeant
History: -Coming-

20 - Xix S.E. Iaetshi
Xix Sony Emeriss Iaetshi

Age: unknown
Species: hedgehog
Sex: Male
Eye colour: Grass green
Hair colour: Green with Dark to black green streaks
Fur colour: Green
Special feature: X mark on his upper right arm and over his chest. Dark green stripes over his cheeks
and next to his eyes.
Family: It’s rumoured he is the brother of [url= http://www.fanart-central.net/chapter-71073.html]Eraiya
Special phrase: I do not care about details
Favourite food: hotdog and pizza
Favourite colour: black
Favourite drink: ice tea lemon
Hobby: Training and walking
Best personality treats: Calm, kind, well mannered and truthfull.
Worst personality treat: his calmness can be seen as arogance
Faction: Tormeant
History: -Coming-

21 - Hatheya Meriden
Hatheya Meriden

Age: unknown
Species: Wolf
Sex: Female
Eye colour: purplish dark blue
Hair colour: Dirty purple
Fur colour: purple and black
Special feature: Her fur patterns
Family: her father Gandor
Special phrase: shut up or I’ll make you
Favourite food: anything spicy
Favourite colour: black
Favourite drink: red wine and Bacardi coke
Hobby: Playing the drums or bass guitar, witchcraft and scaring the hell out of people.
Best personality treats: humoristic and fun loving
Worst personality treat: Rude, dogy, evil and like hurting people.
Faction: History: -Coming-

22 - Hannah L. Chibéra
Hannah Lucy Chibéra

Age: 23
Species: Fox
Sex: Female
Eye colour: Blue
Hair colour: Lilac
Fur colour: Purple furr with Lilac ear and tailtip and chest/stumach
Special feature: constant cold glare
Family: Her grandfather Ando and her niece Tiba, the rest of her family deceased
Special phrase: I’ll tell you when I care, but for now I don’t give a damn
Favourite food: Cotton Candy
Favourite colour: Grey
Favourite drink: Coffee
Likes: Seems to like nothing and no one
Dislikes: Seems like she dislike everything and every one
Hobby: Giving cold hearted remarks
Best personality treats: Calm, smart and whitey
Worst personality treats: Just so damn cold and creul toned.
Faction: History: Hannah also works in the “pride of the moon” inn together with Tiba. Altough she mostly tends
to let Tiba do all the work.
While Tiba’s gentle manners and warm smile lure in costumors, Hannah more likely scares them with
her cold gaze.
Hannah doesn’t talk much, besides the things she has to get off her chest.
She doesn’t like talking about herself at all for that matter, liking it more to let you think whatever you
want.

23 - Aylee Nadora
Aylee Nadora

Age: 16
Species: Hedgehog
Sex: Female
Eye colour: Red
Hair colour: Red
Fur colour: Purple furr with bright shade of purple marking over her right eye (left if facing her) Lilac
muzzle, neck, chest and stomach. 2 curved purple stripes on stomach. Black tribal markings over right
arm (left if facing her)
Special feature: her markings.
Family: all deceased
Favourite food: Steak
Favourite colour: Moss green
Favourite drink: Coffee
Likes: Her duty
Dislikes: Lots of trouble
Hobby: Her job and duty
Best personality treats: Loyal and helping.
Worst personality treats: Arogant and stuck to her job, sometimes Naïve.
Faction: Freedom Fighters.
History: Aylee is one of the Freedom Fighters loyal Footsoldiers.
Mostly seen on patrol in easy to fight in clothes and armour.

24 - Cassandra Nihao
Cassandra Nihao

Age: 27
Species: Bat
Sex: Female
Eye colour: Brown
Hair colour: Auburn
Fur colour: beige
Special feature: No wings, scars where they should have been on her shoulderblades.
Family: Father Iliad, Mother Persa, Older sister Marianne
Favourite food: All kinds of Berry’s
Favourite colour: Orange and Red
Favourite drink: Lemon Thee
Likes: Eraiya, her home, Marid (in a friendly manner) and Celia (also ina friendly manner)
Dislikes: To much noise and disturbance in her training.
Hobby: Training her skills, fencing and studying nature.
Best personality treats: Loyal, helping and gentle
Worst personality treats: Easely confused, unknown in common dialogs and reserved.
Faction: Eternal
History:

25 - Marianne Nihao
Marianne Nihao

Age: 29
Species: Bat
Sex: Female
Eye colour: Green
Hair colour: Auburn
Fur colour: beige
Special feature: No wings, scars where they should have been on her shoulderblades.
Family: Father Iliad, Mother Persa, Younger sister Cassandra
Favourite food: Salads
Favourite colour: all shades of blue
Favourite drink: aple thee
Likes: Dislikes: Hobby: Best personality treats: Worst personality treats: Faction: History: -
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